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June 25, 1976

DICK CHENEY

MEMORANDUM FOR:

~}IM

FROM:

FIELD

Presidential Call to Idaho PFC supporters
lOp. m., EDT

SUBJECT:

Stu Spencer recommends that the President make the telephone call
which is explained in the attached. I enclose this for your review
and decision. The call must be made at 10 p.m. our time (which
is 7 p.m. their time) for press purposes if approved •

•

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL

TO:

David Leroy (Dave), 208-885-6391

DATE:

10 p.m., Friday, June 25

~\Jim Field (per Stu Spencer)

RECOMMENDED BY:
THROUGH:

Richard B. Cheney

BACKGROUND:

Your Idaho supporters are meeting tonight
at 7 p.m. (10 p.m. eastern time) for the
purpose of preparing their final plans for
their convention tomorrow, at which time
they will elect 4 at-large delegates according
to state rules.
Your supporters were hopeful that you would
be able to get to Idaho, but because a trip
was unable to be scheduled, some of our
supporters are a little down in the dumps.
Your phone call is vitally important to give
them the emotional lift they need to try and
win a delegate or two at tomorrow's convention.
David Leroy is the State PFC Chairman and
will answer the phone, and your voice will
be amplified to the 30-40 supporters gathered
in the room.

TALKING POINTS:

•

1.

You should recognize David Leroy, State
PFC Chairman, Dorothy Balen, PFC
Women's Coordinator, Shirley Strom,
North Idaho Coordinator and Dan Kelly,
State Advisory Committee member.

2.

Thank delegate slate and supporters for
their helpin the primary.

3.

Express regret at not visiting Idaho, but
pledge a visit during the general campaign.

4.

Special thanks to Bob Hansberger, PFC
Finance Chairman, Bill Campbell, Senior
PFC Advisor and Orval Hansen, Senior
PFC Advisor even though not present •

